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Dear Parent/Carer
I hope you are all well and safe. I thought I would
update you with regards to September opening,
and communicating this with yourselves over the
next few weeks. We are now entering into our
final week of term, so while I am conscious that
time is 'running out', I am also very mindful that
things still continue to change, thus making 100%
concrete plans tricky to make. That said, I am
pleased to inform you of the following:
School will be fully opened in September and we
will be expecting and making plans to accommodate
all children. We will not be able to offer any wrap
around care at this time, however we will be
slightly adjusting our drop off and pick up
times. On Monday 13th July, I will be emailing you
a FAQ document and some more detailed
plans. At this moment in time, these plans are
being scrutinized and quality assured, to make
sure we are compliant with government
guidelines. My key drivers in all the decisions
being made are safety and children's wellbeing.

A big happy birthday from all the staff, to
the following pupils who have a birthday this
week!!
YR –
Y1 – Dalton C
Y2 –
Y3 – Matilda C, Kaden C
Y4 –
Y5 –
Y6 –

End of Term
Please note the school term ends on Friday 17th
July 3.15pm for Summer Holidays.
First day of term Friday 4th September.
FSU
We have been enjoying the book ‘The Singing
Mermaid’ this week and have been practising our
circus skills in school and at home. It was so
lovely to catch up with everyone at our picnic
lunch too…..even though the weather turned it
into an indoor picnic!
Miss Steele

On a separate note, it has been a joy seeing so
many children back in school this week. I realise
how daunting it may have been for so many of our
children - however, they had a lovely time and we
look forward to seeing more happy faces next
week. Thank you to our all our teachers and TAs
who have facilitated this.
I hope you all have a lovely weekend and I hope
the information on Monday answers any questions
and concerns that you may have.

Have a great weekend
Kieran Walsh
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Extreme writing award goes to Heidi this week for
testing to see if she could write whilst in the bath!

Caitlin wrote a fabulous
sound poem this week.
She used so many
beautiful describing
words. Well done!

And well done to John for making train track
biscuits for our picnic.
Dalton is a maths wizard! He
always works through the
maths weekly and uses
brilliant resources to help
and show his understanding.
Well done!

Year 1
Fantastic week of learning Year 1, keep up the
great work.
Miss Kenchington
Dylan showed great
understanding of fiction and nonfiction books and was able to
sort them into the correct group.
Well done Dylan!

Year 2
Year 2 have had a busy week reading Roald
Dahl’s Fantastic Mr Fox and answering some
comprehension questions. We were really
excited as on Wednesday and Thursday we were
able to come into school and have a farewell
lunch with Miss Leah and Mrs Kalber. It was
great to see some of our friends again!
Miss Leah

Ruben wrote some fantastic
questions to ask a Lighthouse
Keeper. Amazing work!

Jensen wrote some superb sound
words this week. He even came up
with a few of his own! Great work.
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Year 3
Wow, well done year 3, so close to the summer
holidays and you are still working hard! Some great
persuasive letters this week. Keep it up guys :)
Mr Boisseau

Ella T Lost Fox poster

Beth’s North American map and Flag

Year 4
This week, Year 4 have continued to read the
story of 'Pax', a story of a boy trying to find his
fox. They have found out about the continent of
North America, made North American food and
designed 'Lost Fox' posters to help Peter find
Pax. They have written a recount from the fox's
point of view and are now working on a North
American adventure, featuring their own North
American animal.
There has also been lots of growing going oncheck out Kasie's courgettes and Evie's potatoes!
Well done to everyone who is still working so hard
on their home learning and producing such
fabulous work. I love seeing it!
Mrs Walters

Beth’s North American animal adventure

Ella T Pax Recount
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Erin’s North American feast of chicken and
waffle nachos

Kasie’s courgette harvest and minibeast hotel

Evie’s flags of North America

Year 5
Y5 continue to make me smile with their
imaginative ideas, creativity and motivation to
keep learning. Over the last couple of weeks,
I’ve seen lots of fantastic rainforest-themed
arts, crafts and cooking! Super work Y5!
Mrs Pulley
Seb made some rainforest creatures out of
clay: a bullet ant, a sloth and a Potoo bird

Evie’s potato harvest

Liam and Lillie-Mae’s designs for a ‘Save the
Rainforest’ t-shirt

Madisyn’s lost fox poster

Harriett’s baking using ingredients from
rainforests
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Year 6
We have had another brilliant week in Y6. Once
again, the children have shown their resilience and
determination to produce their best across the
curriculum. It's been great to catch up on our
Google Meets- discussing what's going well, what
is planned for the week and of course, take part in
a few scavenger hunts for a bit of fun! They are
so competitive! I can't wait to see all their faces
next week (Weds 15th July) for our Y6 drop-in
session where they will collect all their precious
learning, as well as a well-deserved gift. Here are
just a handful of wonderful pieces produced this
week.
Mrs Merrifield

Gracie's story continuation from last week

Amelia’s Maths (reflection)

Keyworker / KS1 Bubble
This week the Keyworker/KS1 bubble went on a
minibeast hunt after reading ‘James and the
giant peach’

Casey's storyboard of 'The Alchemist's Letter'
film

Enzo's artwork inspired by 'The girl in the
attic' painting
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